Read Beyond the Beaten Path
this Summer at Camp MCPL!
Mark off one camping item for every 30
minutes you read. once you reach the tent,
return this log to the library by July 23 to
choose a book & be entered to win a PRIZE!

Full Name:__________________
Phone:_____________________
Prize:_______________ Age:___

Start:

Way to Go!

You are half way
There! Keep it Up!

You did it!

Stop by MCPL &
pick up a book!

Ages
2-11

Camp MCPL Activity Challenges
Complete these activities for additional prize entries!

Summer Scavenger Hunt
Check off these items when you see them! (At least 14 items)

swimming pool
tent
campfire
constellation
kayak or canoe
bouncy house
pool floaty
blue bicycle
person roller skating

Check it Out!
Check off each item when you
check one out from the MCPL
(check off 5 to earn prize entry)

biography or SEL book
audiobook or VOX book
funny book
book from a bottom shelf
book from the "New" shelf
non-fiction book
graphic novel

yellow bird
dog in a life jacket
paw prints
bumblebee
spiderweb
dragonfly
trampoline
firefly
rainbow

Experiment!

Complete & check off two of these activities to earn a prize entry!

does sunscreen really work? paint a picture on black or dark paper with
sunscreen. leave it in the sun for a few hours. can you see the picture?
what happened to the paper? do you think sunscreen will protect your skin?
invisible ink? dip a q-tip in lemon juice & write on white paper. let dry.
once dry, the paper will look blank. apply heat (hold over a lamp or use a
blow dryer) & watch the ink appear! why does this happen? the carbon in
lemon juice oxidizes and turns brown when heat is applied. cool!
find and conduct a science experiment you would like to try!

Create!

Complete & check off two of these activities to earn a prize entry!

Make your own fairy garden within an existing garden or in it's own pot.
add plants & decorate with found objects (shells, pinecones, rocks, seeds,
old toys, etc). get creative! not into fairies? use lego people or toy dinos!
find a summer recipe you would like to try and make it. you could try
gaspacho, fruit kabobs, grill vegetables, make ants on a log...YUMMMM!
paint with bubbles! add a few drops of food coloring to bubble solution and
blow bubbles at paper or canvas. Make sure you do this outside!

